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Evotec invites you to have your own personal Unified Communications demonstration using some of the latest mobile devices.
Each Evotec office in Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane has a demo set of iPhone, iPad, Samsung Galaxy 4 and Blackberry Z1. To
give them a hands-on test-drive, just call 1300 133 996 and book your Tech Update with us. You can either visit our office or your
expert account manager can visit you.
While you’re testing these devices, you can also evaluate the Unified Communications Mobility Apps from Unify (formerly Siemens
Enterprise Communications) and Alcatel-Lucent.
 iPhone
Apart from being one of the most popular phones on the market, the iPhone works seamlessly across Telstra’s 4G and 3G
networks. 
Features include the Touch ID fingerprint sensor, 8MP iSight camera with continuous burst for action shots, auto image stabilisation,
TrueTone flash and an ultra-slim, elegant metal design. It’s 1080pHD Video recording has 3x video zoom and slo-mo effect. Apps
work faster on it’s M7 co-processor.
Samsung Galaxy 4
The Galaxy 4 would be our most popular Android device for business people. With Dual Camera, Dual Shot, Drama Shot, Sound &
Shot, Air Gesture, Air View, Smart Scroll and Smart Pause, it’s a very useful phone. And it has has 16GB on-board memory,
expandable up to 64GB via MicroSD card. You’ll be even more impressed by Unify’s myPortal Smart client (pictured) which gives
you access to all your office phone features. Enjoy the features and the speed when you connect to 4G on the Telstra Mobile
Network.
iPad
or workers on the go, nothing is more convenient than an iPad. Turn waiting for a plane, watching TV, or half-time at the footy into
productive worktime with this slim and compact Telstra 4G-enabled device. No matter which iPad you have – iPad2, iPad Mini, iPad
Air, we have a telephony app that will turn your iPad into a unified communications and messaging tool. For example, Alcatel’s iPad
client makes video as simple as voice and can show up to 6 participants during a conference call.
Blackberry Z10
The Z10 separates your ‘personal’ from ‘business’ by allowing you to switch from one space to the other. You can set up an online
store so users can access apps specifically chosen for them. Plus, you can access company documents and internal web pages.
BlackBerry Z10 is longer, wider and slightly thicker than the iPhone 5 and has a brilliant 4.2-inch 1280 x 768 display, It has a dual-
core 1.5 GHz Snapdragon processor and its 1800mAH removable battery gives up to 10 hours of 3G talk time and up to 285 hours
of standby time.
Call your Evotec Account Manager on 1300 133 996 to arrange your tech test-drive!


